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Dana Coale,Deputy Administrator
USDA-AMS-Dairy Program
Stop 0225, Room 2968-South
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-0225
Re: Opposition to changing current skim/butterfat pricing in orders 5&7 to Multiple Component
Pricing.
Opposition to the proposal submitted by NAJ to changing the current pricing structure in FMMOs 5&7 is
based on the proposition that the majority of producers in both orders will be negatively affected.
Statements made in the first two paragraphs of the NAJ proposal establishing reasons for the change can just
as easily be arguments against the change. Multiple Component Pricing (MCP) has already been rejected
four times. Why continue down that same questionable path?
From recent graphs provided by AMS (attached), both FMMOs 5&7 are still Class 1 fluid markets. Utilization
at pooling plants in both orders is 80.1% for Class 1. Utilization in the market is statistically the same at 69%
in both orders.
Considering that objectives of FMMOs are to promote orderly marketing conditions for fluid milk markets,
ensure a fluid milk supply and to establish value at locations, how can Dairy Programs justify MCP in orders
5&7 when MCP is designed to pay for Protein first at a premium price regardless of location and furthermore
where is the justification for MCP in milk deficit orders (5, 7) by allowing Protein to be paid with location dol
lars? And, since Protein is deemed so valuable, why not require the same obligation to be paid into the pool
(location) for Protein (including other solids) as the same value being paid out.
If as stated that a Federal Milk Order allows market supply and demand conditions to determine the basic
price of milk, how does inflating the value of protein on the supply side while not recognizing value on the
demand side(80 +% class l)fit this statement?
If a Federal Milk Order is to promote equity among handlers by establishing identical minimum class prices
for all handlers similarly located when protein is forced to be paid with Class 1 differential dollars regardless
of where producer milk is delivered, where is the equity? Dollars are still needed to get milk to the plant.
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If a Federal Milk Order does not insulate producers from market signals, then where is the justification
for paying producers protein above 3.1 proteins, 5.9 other solids pfus 350,000 in an 80+% Class 1
marketing area?
When FMMO pooling standards are designed to encourage service to a Class 1 Market, why deliver milk
when one can collect the Class 1 dollars with protein?
FMMOs are not authorized as a price or income support program, however that is exactly what it is
when paying by way of MCP in a 80+% Class 1 market.
In a recent letter written to you, one Tennessee producer wrote, and I quote,

"My major concern would be that it (MCP) allows more dollars to flow out of the
area since such a large volume of milk gets qualified here relatively easy. ! realize
that some producers would have higher prices, however the net effect could be
fewer total dollars for producers within the boundaries of the order. ! say this
even though I have one high solids herd which would benefit from the change.
These two orders stand to lose a great number of producers over the next few
years and this seems to accelerate every time order rules are changed . I believe
we should look to changes in pooling requirements and transportation credits to
protect local production, local processing and local consumers in the order areas
before most of the local production is completely gone."

With the current stress of uncertain market condftions, possible loss of markets and unusual extended
low milk prices creating grave concerns, not only for producers, but Agricultural lenders as wel!, why
burden the industry with prospects of such a change. There is no reasonable rationale in these vo!ati!e
markets for taking dollars from a majority of producers and giving it to a few; thus creating more losers
than winners. And with an understanding of the time frame as set by rules for such a hearing, producers
would be greatly challenged to be able to testify !fa hearing was granted with the requirements of time
for hay and early silage chopping.

However, should a hearing be granted on the NAJ proposal, a pre-hearing is requested for further

discussion, clarification and support of the following proposal.
.Proposal) Give consideration to the adoption of state-unit pooling such as has been used for the
Northeast Marketing Order. {Rules attached for FMMO 1). This proposal addresses how out-of-area milk
is qualified as producer milk. The out-of-area milk has to qualify on its own merit and cannot use in area
sales or milk movement to qualify that milk, so it must meet its own performance units separately. That
is part of the reason it is used so that if milk is. really needed and it performs to the market, it can be
pooled. !fit is not needed and does not meet the standards on its own then it would not be pooled.
The above mentioned proposal requests the Secretary of Agriculture to examine milk pooling and
revenue distribution provisions affecting the Southeast markets, primarily FMMOs S & 7.

ln a Brief and Proposed Findings of Fact written by Charles M. English, Jr., dated March 21, 2006 and
submitted to the Secretary of Agriculture, he stated concerning changes and proposed amendments to
the Tentative Marketing Orders for mHk marketed in the Southeast and Appalachian marketing areas,
"AH of these changes have created new economic opportunities to pool additional
supplies of milk that then draw money out of the pool when the milk is used in
manufacturing at vast distances from the marketplace. First, the supplemental
milk that is pooled and delivered draws a transportation credit that pays part of
the cost{and if proponents' proposal is adopted an even greater share of that
cost) of transporting the milk. Second, having increased the ability to bring the
milk in order to achieve touchbase requirements, this increases hand!ers'ability to
pool additional milk without dellvering all of the milk to pool distributing plants
every day, FinaHy, we have simultaneously increased the value of the milk that
stays home. What a deal! What a deal for everyone other than the local dairy
farmers who are struggling to stay in business. What a deal, except for the regulated
Class t handler is always asked to pony up more money for transportation credits
so that milk can move farther distances which can pool more milk that moves no
distance at aH, but draws money out of the pool."

It was further stated in the same Brief,
By adopting a combination of larger and fewer orders, adopting transportation
credits and changing the principle of zoning out, the Secretary
inadvertently (and the industry with or without knowledge} has created a vicious
cycle that has lowered blend prices in the Southeast, causing more local dalry
farmers to go out of business, further increasing the need for more transportation
credits, thus increasing reliance on outside milk but giving that outside milk
undue price incentives to stay home, collect blend price and thus reduce the blend
price further to local dairy farmers.

lt is also stated in the Brief that the logic that led the Secretary to move away from pricing based upon
the plant from which diverted is identical to the logic and policy arguments made for returning to
orderly marketing conditions by returning to zoned out pricing for out-of-order diverted milk and
limiting transportation credits when excess milk is associated with these markets.
"The current touchbase standards are resulting irr the uneconomic movement of milk solely for the
purpose of meeting a pool standard" said one White Paper {attached) in reference to the addressed
concern. The current touchbase standards of the two orders too often result in the substitution of local
milk with the milk of more distant producers thus repladng the mHk of local producers supplying the
market. Market data suggest that tocar mifk continues to be displaced by out-of-area milk as suppliers
with out-of-area milk seek to maximize revenue from favorable blend prices in the Southeast markets
and from the opportunity of transportation credits to help finance pool access."
The paper further suggested that "the Southeast markets should not subsidize the cost of touchbase
pool performance to allow more distant milk to draw high blend prices when diverted for manufacturing
use. The 1dea, in part, would disaliow a transportation credit milk shipment from meeting the touchbase
requirements of section 13(d)(1) and (2) which is consistent with exdusion of transportation credit milk
from aggregate diversion JJmits in sections 13(dl{3) and (4).

Greater touchbase requirements would be restored for individual producer mifk and the reasons glven
in 2008 for relaxing these provisions have not been realized. The revenue disadvantage to local
Southeast producers from thls change far outweigh any possible gain of efficiency for suppliers eager to
associate distant milk at minimal performance cost.
It was also stated that consideration should be given to the adoption of state-unit pooling for out-of
region milk supplies, such as have long been in use for the Northeast Marketing Order. Under current
provisions, an interregional milk suppHer can qualify dlstant milk for section 13(d)(3) and (4) aggregate
diversion purposes by use of local milk for pool plant delivery purposes, freeing up distant milk for
diversion to manufacturing plants without significant performance. Given this consideration, every
source of out-of.-region milk would be required to meet the needs of the market on its own performance
merits, thus the request for the above mentioned Proposal.

In an early summary ln the aforementioned Brief, it wa~ i;!Ckrioy,dedg~cl_th.at therg w~s ;i probfi;m_ ln
these orders, but further stated that the situation fell under the term "disorderly marketing conditions"

-that is the Secretary Is to maintain orderly marketing conditions. 7 U.S.C.602. It was also noted that
Southeast markets were "chronically deficit in nature and that the costs of supplying these markets are
not equally borne by market participants. But the disorderly marketing conditions that are identified
also include incentives to pool milk that is not delivered when that pooling is occurring for the benefit of
the party pooling the milk and not the benefit of the market.
A conclusive statement addressing disorderly marketing conditions states, "The reality is that if a pooling
game exists, someone will play it. And poollng games are not played to the advantage of the
Southeastern Dairy farmer struggling to provide milk to its local market."

lt was true then and oh how true it is now!
The pooling of such distant milk when diverted unduly draws larger revenue from the Southeast milk
pools to the extreme detriment of local producers.

By adopting state-unit pooling in orders 5&7 out-of-area milk would be required to qualify on its own
merit If milk is needed and it performs to the market, it can be pooled. If it is not needed and does not
meet the standards on its own then lt would not be pooled.
Respectfully submitted,

Stan Butt
Executive Director
Tennessee Dairy Producers Association
Proposal supported by Dairy Producers in Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina and Tennessee
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regulated under the other Federal order than are made to plants
regulated under this order, er the plant has automatic pooling
status under the other Federal order.

§ 1000.8 Nonpool plant.
Nonpool pla~t means any milk receiving, manufacturing, or
processing plant other than a pool plant. The following categories
of nonpool plants are further defined as follows:
(a) A plant fully regulated under another Federal order means a
plant that is fully subject to the pricing and pooling provisions of
another Federal order.
(b) Producer-handler olan: means a plant operated by a
producer-handler as defined under any Federal order.

(c) Partially requlated distributing plant means a nonpool
plant that is not a plant fully regulated under another Federal
order, a producer-handler plant, or an exempt plant, from which
there is route disposition in ~he marketing area during the month.
(d) Unregulated supply plant means a supply plant that does not
qualify as a pool supply plar.t and is not a plant fully regulated
under another Federal order, a producer-handler plant, or an exempt
plant.
(e) ~-~ exempt plant means a plant described in this paragraph
that is exemp~ from the pricing and pooling provisions of any order

provided that the operator of the plant files reports as prescribed
by the market ad~inistrator of any marketing area in which the plant
distributes packaged fluid milk products to enable determination of
the handler's exempt status:
{l) A plant that is operated by a governmental agency that has
no route d.:..sposi tion in ccrnnercial channels;
{2) A planL that is operated by a duly accredited college or
university disposing of fluid milk products only through the
operation of its own facilities with no route disposition in
commercial channels;
(3) A plant from which the total route disposition is for

individuals or institutions for charitable purposes without
rem 11neration; or

(4) A plant that has route disposition and packaged sales of
fluid milk products to other plants of 150,000 pounds or less during
the month.

§ 1001.8 Nonpool plant.
See § 100 0 .8.
Effe crive January !. WI!
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§ 1000.9 Handler.
Handler means:
(a} Any person who operates a pool plant or a nonpool plant.
(b} Any person who receives packaged fluid milk produces f~om
plant for resale and distribution to retail or wholesale outlets,
any person who as a broker negotiates a purchase or sale of fluid

~

milk products o= fluid cream products from or to any pool or nonpool
plant, and any person who by purchase or direction causes milk of
producers to be picked up at the farm and/or moved to a plant.
Persons who qualify as handlers o~ly under this paragraph under any
Federal milk order are not subject to the payment previsions of§§ ---.70, ----.71, ----.72, ----.73, ----.76, and ----.85 of that
order.

(c) Any cooperative association with respect to milk that it
receives for its account frorr che farm of a producer and delivers to
pool planes or diverts to nonpool plants pursuant to§ ----.13 of

t~e order. The operator of a pool plant receiving milk from a
cooperative association may be t~e handler for such milk if both
parties notify the market administrator of this agreement prior to
the time that the milk is delivered to the pool plant and the plant
operator purchases the milk on the basis of farm bulk tank weights
and samples.

§ 1001.9 Handler.
See§ 1000.9.

§ 1001.10 Producer-handler.
Producer-handler means a person who:
(a) Operates a dairy farm and a distributing plant from which
there is route disposition in the marketing area, and from ~lhich

total route disposition and packaged sales of fluid milk products to
other plants during the month does not exceed 3 million pounds:

{b) Receives milk solely from 01·m farm production or receives
milk that is fully subject to the pricing and pooling provisions of
this or any other Federal order;
(c) Receives at its plant or acquires for route disposition no
more than 150,000 pounds of fluid milk products from handlers fully
regulated under any Federal order. This limi t.ation shal 1 not apply
i f the producer-handler's own farm production is less than .15D, 000

pounds during the month;
(d) Disposes of no ether source milk as Class I milk except by
increasing the nonfat milk solids content of the fluid milk
products; and
Effective January I. 201J
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(e)

Provi(Jes proof satisfactolj' to the 1narket administ1-at.01:~

that the care and management of the dairy animals and other
resources necessary to produce all Class .T n!il.k handled (e..x clu .i. ing
receipts from handlers fully regulated under any Federal order) and
the processing and packaging operations are the producer-handler's
own enterprise and at its oim risk.

(f) Any producer-handler with Class 1 route dispositions
and/or transfers of packaged fluid milk products in the markering
area described in Sec. 1131.2 oft.his chapter shall be subject co
payments into the Order 1131 producer settlement. fund on such
dispositions pursuant to Sec.
1000. 76(a) and payments into the
Order 1131 administrative fund provided such dispositions are less
than three million pounds in the current month and such producer
handler had tor.al Class I route dispositions and/or transfers of
packaqed fluid milk p1·oducts f"rDm own t·arm production o[ three
:nillior: pounds or more the previous month. I f the producer-handler
flas Class I rout:e dispositions and/or- transfers of packaged fluid
milk products into the marketing area described in Sec. 1131.2 of
this chapter of three million pounds or more during the current
month, such producer-handler shall be subject to the prov.isions
described in Sec.
1131,7 of this chapter or Sec.
1G00.76(a).

§ 1001.11 [Reserved)
§ 1001.12 Producer.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph

(b}

of this section,

producer means any person who produces milk approved by a duly
constituted .regulatory agency for fluid consumption as Grade A milk
and whose milk (or components oI milk) is:
(1) Received at a pool plane directly from the p.rori?J er 01:·
diverted by the plant cperacor in accordance with § 1001.13: or

(2) Received by a handler described in § 1000, 9 (c).
(b)

Producer shall not include a dairy farmer described in

paragraphs (b) (1) through (6) of this sect.ion. A dairy farmer
described in paragraphs (b) (5) or (6) ot this section sha.ll be known
as a dairy farmer for other markets.
( 1) A producer-handler

as defined in any Federal order;

(2) A dairy farmer whose milk is received at an exempt plant,
excluding producer milk diverted to the exempt plant pursuant to§

J001~13(d);

(3) A dairy farmer ,vhose milk is received by d.i version at a
pool p.Iant from a handler regulated under another Federal order i f

the other Federal_ order designates the dairy farmer as a producer
under th.at order and that mi.lk is allocated by request to a
utilization ocher than Class I;
Effective .January I. 20,1 f
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(4)

.ii dairy farmer ,·:hose milk is repoi·ted as diverted to a

plant fu.l.l.y n>gula.ted ~wder ant;tller Federal crder with respect to
that portion of the milk so diverted that is assigned to Class .,.
under the provi E;ions of sue.I, other order;
(5) For any month of December through June, any dairy fa..rmer
wh o se milk is received at a pool plane or by a cooperative
association handler described in§ 1000.9(c) i f the pool plant
operator or the cooperative association. caused milk from the same
farm to be delivered to anv plant as other than producer mil.:<, as

defined under this order or any ether. Federal milk order, during the
same month, either of the 2 preceding months, or during any of the
preceding months of July through November; and
(6)

For any month of Ju .Ly through November;

any da .iry farmer

whose milk is received at a pool plant or by a cooperative
association handler described in§ 1D00.9(c) i f the pool plant
operator or the cooperative association caused milk from the same
farm to bo deliFered to any plant as other than producer milk, as
defined under this order or any other Federal milk order, during the
same month.
§ 1001.13 Producer milk.
Prcducer milk means i:he skim milk (or the skim equivalent of
components of skim milk) and butterfat contained in milk of a
producer chat is:
(a} Received by the ope1:ator of a pool plant directly frcm a
producer 01:: from a l1andla.r described in § 1000. 9(c). Any milk which

is picked up from the producer's farm in a tank truck under the
control of the operator of a pool plant or· a handler described in §
1()00. 9 (c) but :...•hich is not received at a plant until the following
month shall be considered as having been received by the handler
during the month in w·hich it is picked up at the .farm. All milk
received pursuant to this paragraph shall be priced at. l.he location
ot the plant where it is first physically received;
(b) Received by the operator of a pool plant or a handler
described in § .1000. 9(c)

in excess of the quantity delivered to pool

plants subject to the following conditions:
(1) The producers whose farms are outside of the states
included L'1 the marketing area and outside the states of Ma.ine or
Nest Virginia shall be organized into state units and each such unit

shaJ.1 be reported separately; and

(2) For pooling purposes, each reporting unit must Satisfy the
shipping standards specified for a supply plant pursuant to
§ 1001. 7 (C);

(c) Diverted by a proprietary pool plant operator to another
E/lt•ctfre January I. 2011
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pool plant. Milk so diverted shall be priced at the location of tJ:e
,ola.r:t to whi.ch di ve.rt:ed: or
(d)

Diverted by ·the operator of a pool plant

or by a handler

described in§ 100D.9(c) to a nonpool plant, subject to the
fol 1 o:ving conditions:

(1) Milk of a dairy farmer shall not be eligib,le for diversion
unless one day's milk production of such dairy farmer i-.ras physica}ly

received as producer milk and the dairy farmer has continuously
retained producer status since that time. If a dairy farmer loses
producer status under the order in this part (except as a result of
a temporary loss of Grade,; approval), the dairy farmer's milk shall
not be eligible for di versicn u:-lless milk of the dairy farmer has
been physically received as producer milk at a pool plant during the
rnon th)
(2) Of the total quantity of producer milk received during the
month (including diversion but excl udi.ng the quantity of producer
milk recf?d ved from a handler described in §1000. 9 (c) or wh.i.ch is
diverted tc another pool plant); the handler diverted to nonpool

plants not more than 80 percent during each of the months of
September through November and 90 percent during each of the months
of January through August and December.
In the event that a handler
causes the railk of a pr:oduce1: to be over diverted, a dairy farmer
will not lose producer status;
(3)Diverted milk shall be priced at the location of the plant
to which diverted.

in excess of the .limits set forth .:n
(d) (2) of this section shall not be producer miJ.k. The
diverting handler shall designate the dairy farmer delive.des that
shall not be producer milk.
If the handler fails to designate the
dairy farmer de.liveries v:hich are ineligible, producer milk status
shall be focfeited with respect to all milk diverted to nonpool
plants by such handler; and
(4)Any milk diverted

paraqraph

(5)The delivery day requirement and the diversion percentages
(d) (1)
and (d) (2) of this section may be increased or
decreased by the Market Administrator i f the Market Administrator
in p~ragraphs

finds that such revision is necessary to assure orderly marketing
and efficient handling of mi.lk in the marketing area.
Before making
such a f.inding, the Market Adrnin.istrator shall inw~stigate the need

for the revision either on the Market Administrator's oivn initiative
or at the request of interested persons if the request is made in
;vri t.ing at lea8t 15 days prior to the month for which the requested
revision is desired to be c ffecti ve. I f the i.nvestigation shows
that a revision might be appropriate, the Market Administrator shall
issue a notice stating that the revision is being considered and
inviting written data, views, and arguments.
Any decision co revise
Effectfre January l. 10 I.I
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an applicable percentage or delive.r-y day .requirement muse be issued
,~n ~·rrit..ing at least one day before the effectiv·e date~

(e) Producer milk shall noc include milk of a producer that is
subject to inclusion and participation in a marketwide equalization
pool under a milk classification and pricing program imposed under
the authority of another government entity.

§ 1000.14 Other source milk.
Othe~ source milk means all skim milk and butterfat contained

in or represented by:
la) Receipts of fluid milk products and bulk fluid cream
products from any source other than producers, handlers described in
j l000.9(c) and§ 1135.11, or pool plants;
(b)

?roducts

(other than fluid milk prodLlcts,

fluid cream

products, and products produced at the plant during the same monr,,h)
trom any source which are reprocessed, converted into, or combined
with another product in the plant during the month; aGd
{c) Receipts of any milk product (other than a fl~id milk
product or a fluid cream product} fer which the handler fails to
establish a disposition.

§ 1001.14 Other source milk.
See§ 1000.14.

§ 1000.15 Fluid milk product.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b} of this section, fJuid
mi~k product shall mean any milk products in fluid or frozen form
~hat are in .ended to be used as beverages containing less ttan 9
percent bu~terfat and 6.5 percent or more nonfat solids or 2.25
per~ent or more true milk ~rotein. Sources of such nonfat
solids/protein include but are not limited to: Casein, whey protein
concentrate, milk protein concentrate, dry whey, caseinates,
lactose, and any similar dairy derived ingredient. Such products
include, but are not limited to: Mi!k, fat-free milk, lowfat milk,

light milk, reduced fat milk, milk drinks, eggnog and cu:it.ured
b11ttermilk, including any such beverage products that are flavored,
cultured, modified with added or reduced nonfat solids, sterilized,
co~centrated, o~ reconstituted. As used in this part, the term
concentrated milk means milk that contains not less than 25.S

percent, and not more than 50 percent, total milk solids.
(b) The term fluid milk product shall not include:
(1) Any product that contains less than 6.5 percent nonfat milk
solids and contains less than 2.25 percent true milk protein; whey;
plain or sweetened evaporated milk / skim milk; sweetened condensed
Efjeciil'e Jam111ry i. !OJI
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The attached rnlemaking proposal,i request the Secretary of Agriculture to
examine milk pooling and revenue distribution provisions of the Southeast and
Appalachian l\lilk !vfa1·keting Orders /."southeast markC'ts'') for the henefit of those
produce1·s who regularly and consistently serve the Class I need~ of the markets.
In the course of }'ederal Milk Marketing Order Reform, USDA observed that
Class I utilization of milk in the Southe,i:.;t and Appalachian markets during the
deficit production period ranged from S01Yo to 87%, and projected that continued high
utilization would result in minimal blend price impact on the region's producers. 64
FecL Reg. J 6026, 16058. 16064 (Apr. 2, l9D9l. At that time, the southeast markets
discour aged the pooling of distant milk by milcage·ba d. zone·out pricing for milk
diver ted to distant locations. Diver ed rnilk was t hereby priced relative to its value
to the pooling market, ThiR feature was eliminated by national Class I pricing zones
that. when applied to producer milk blend price adjustments, encourage the pooling
of distant milk and often pro idea bl nd price a dist ant locations higher than the
blend price available in the home market from which mil k ori!!inat;es. Class I
utilization of producer milk during 2012 averaged 69% for the Southeast market,
and 66% for the Appalachian market.

USDA has amended several orders to restrict the means by which distnnt
milk is pooled. by tightening pool performance requirements. The 11gency has not
yet examined changes to the financial incentive for di~tant pooling - high blend
prices at: dista11t loeations. Uy the nttached proposals, the. agency is requested to
consider both the means (pooling) and incentive (price) by which distant milk is
encouraged to Sf:ck a share of milk revenue pools for the southeast markets.
USDA most recently considered pooling perfonnance provisions by hearing in
2007, and interim decision published at 73 Fed. Reg. 11194 (Feb. 29, 2008). In that
decision, the Secretary stated:
The record of this proceeding reveals that for many years milk
production has been declining in the southeastern region and supplying
the region with supplemental milk has demanded the sourcing of milk
suppliE's from ever farther distances from the marketing areas. Not onlY
has the decline in milk production been in absolute terms, but when
balam::Hd with population increases, milk production in the .region has
failed to sat.isfy fluid demimds year round.

7:1 Fed. Reg. at 11205. The local decline in milk production continues, as some out·
of-region milk supplies properly serve to supplement local needs. Distant 1nilk
supplies also significantly displace local milk in onler to take advantage of enhanced
blend price advantages for milk diverted to distant manufacturing plant locations.
By amendrnents from the 2008 decision. the opportunity to draw a blond price
on milk diverted for manufacturing use was limited by reduction in the quantity of
allowable diversions to 25% of a lrnndler's milk supply during short production
months. and :35% du1·1ng months ofrelatively greater :mpp1y. The Secretary
explained that.. .
. .. lowerin~ the diversion hmit standards is appropriar.e to bette1·
assure thal only milk which regularly and consistently sel"vices the
market's Class I needs is pooled. Associating more milk than is
actuaHy part of the legitimate reserve supply available for Class I use
unnecessarily reduces the potential blend price paid to dairy fanrn:>rs
who regularly and consistently service the markets' Class I needs.
7:3 Ft>d. Reg. at 11208. As a result of the diversion limit amendment. total di,;ert.ed
milk from out:of-area producers pooled in Order 7 declined modestly, from 80°1., of
total di...-ersioni-. 111 2007 to 74 % in 2012. But the volume of pool milk from out·of
area and distant farm locations has not declined. and 1·e1)resents an ever-increasing
percentage of the pool milk ,;upply in the southeast.

While making diversions more rustrictive. USDA'/:; 2008 decision madP it
easier to associate individual producers with the revenue pools of the southeast
markets by requiring only one dBy'1- milk prnduction to ··touch ba e' fbc delivered to
a pool plant). Thii; feature generated contrnv rsy, but the Secretary concluded that,
becau~e diversions were tightened, '·an easing of the touch·ba.se standard e;;in be
made wi hout fear of pooling the milk of producer. who a re not pru·t ofth regular
and con ·i:ten ~uppl · of milk .:enring the Clas f needs of he ~,·o m arketing areas.''
It doe. not appear thnt th ·i;, rea · ·urance has been r alized. The Seer tary
acknmvledged the merits of a higher touch base requirement, but predictt1d that a
one·do.. requirement would eliminate di placemen of iirarea producer milk by
distan milk for the .~ota p m:po e of pool qu~ Wication.
Whil a high r O\l h·ba e standard t nd o support the integrity of the
ordn·'s performance standards, the cunent touch·base standards a:i:c
resulting in the uneconomic movement of milk solely for the purpose of
meeting a pooling standal'd. The cunent touch·base standardt- of the
two orders too often rei-.ult in the substitution of local milk with the
milk of more distant producci-s thus displacing the milk oflocul
producers supplying the market.

I'vfarkct data reveals that local milk continues to be displaced by out·of·arca
milk as suppliers with out·of-aren milk seek to maximize revenue from favorabl<~
blend prices in the southeast markets and from the opportunity of transportation

credits to help finance pool access. Data provided by the Southeast Market
Administrator reveals that Class I utilization(%) of in·area milk production has, in
fact, dedined som~,what since 2007, as shown below:
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The current practice of pricing diverted milk at distant locations without
rf'gal'd to its value to the mflrket from which it draws a blend price continues to
encourage distant milk to be pooled in the southeast markets, and artificially to
deprei:;s the blend price available to in·area dairy farmers. For example. the 2012
annual average Order .... bl nd pric pa able for milk d1verted to Dalhart. Texas,
exceeded the home order (Order 126) blend pt·ice at D a lha r by SLOl/cwt. Thf' Order
7 pooling advantage at Denmark. Wisconsin. ,vas S0.67 grnater than the h<mw order,
and the advantage at Carlisle, PA, was $0.8() over the Order 1 blend price, More
extreme differences on a monthly basis allow ~uppliers \\·ith distant milk and local
pooling base to ma:\"irnize revenue b~7 pooling in the southeast markets, shifting to a
focal market. or depoohng entirely, t hus maximizing draw from the southeast
revenue pools and minimizing contribution to the pools and local market needs.
[cite month - to - month examples L The availability of a blend price higher than
the home market is a powerful incentive to as~ociate distant milk supplies with the
southeast markets.

It is respectfully suggested that the southeast markets should not Rubsidize
the cost of touch-base pool. performance to aUo\v more distant milk to d1•aw high
blend prices when diverted for manufacturing u:se. Proposal No. 1, in part, would
di~1-1 ll ow a tran ·portation credit milk shipmen from meeting the touch ba,;e
l'eq uirem ents of. ction 13(d)(l) and (2). 'I'his is con is ent with e xclu ~ion of
transportation credit milk from aggregfl.te diversion limits in sections 18(d)(J) and
H).

Proposal No. 1 also restores greater touch base requirements for individual
producer milk. The reasons given in 2008 for relaxing these provii,ions have not
been realizt:d, and tho rev€nue disadvantage to local southeast producers from this
change far outweighs any po:f(ible gain of efficiency for supp)iE,>rS eager to ::i.ssociate
di ·t· nt milk a minimal performance cost.
Another feature of Proposal No. 1 is adoption of state·unit. pooling for out·of
rcbtion milk suppHes, s uch as have long been in use for the Northeast Marketing
01•de1'. Under current provi ·ion~. an interregional milk supplier can qualll}' distant
milk for sect inn 13(<l)(:1) and (.1) aggregate diversion purposes by use of local milk for

pool plant delivery puxposes, freeing up di$tant milk for diven,ion tci manufacturing
plants ·without significant performance. By this proposed feature, every source of
ont·of-regfon milk \\'Ould be required to meC't the needs of the market on its own
performa nee merits.
Proposal No. 2 seeks to restore for the southea~t markets th(' economic reality
that producer milk djverted for manufacturing at distant locations has less value to
the pool, directly pmportionate to distance, and should be priced in accordance with
that lower Yalue. Thif- p1·oposal addresses the Tevenue incentive to pool distant.
mj]k ratht~r than the means m· costs of pooling.
Prior t:0 fedetal order refonn, milk marketing orders reduced the price of
diverte.d milk by mileage of the l'eceivi ng plant from pricing points in the pooling
market. Hoth the pre·reform Sou th c ·t Order and Carolina Order reduced plant
and blend pric0s for such distant delivf'l·ie$ by a rate of 2.5 cent:,,icwt/l O miles from
designated pricing µoints. 7 C.F.R. §1007.52<a)(6)(1.. 9 ed.) and .75(a); 7 C.F.R.
§1005.53(a)(7} and . 75fa). Adjustment of both pla nt a nd blend prices at the same
ratf> produced inconsistent Class I prices at plant locaLiurn,. The iniegl'ity of the
cunent Class 1 pricing surface, however, need not be disturbed t.o restore the benefit
of distant milk pooling disincentive that existed prior to FM f.O Refr>rm. The
AM
expres ly aUow. producer blend prices to be a dju ted without regard to
clas ified pri ce adju ments. The 1. 5 Farm Bill, ame nding 7 U.S.C. §60 c5(L),
expressly authoYi:zed U DA to adj u t producer p1 ices in a manner differ nt. from
Class I prices: '·adjus ,m enl s in p ay mC'lit s b r ha ndl er un der p::1rag ra ph (A) [i .e..
C1ass I differentials] need not b ch ame as a dju t men ts to producer undf'.!r
paragraph (B) [i.e., producer blend or PPD prices!." Nowhere ii-; use of thir.:
legislative tool more lll'gent than in the southeast ma,·kets. Proposal No. 2,
therefore, would apply n transportation rate to reflect. the lower value of producer
milk delivered to ch tan m a nufacturi ng plan t:'l. The proposed rate of adju .. t m nt is
similar to the <.:u1-r n rate of tr an ·portation credits. Such credits com pen. ace t he
shipper fo1· the additional va lu of milk co t he southeast rela tive t-0 it. value at point
of origin. By similar adjustment for milk that remains at its origin location,
diverted producer milk ,,.·ould also be priced relative to its value to the i-;ourheast
markets.
1

Finally. proposal No.Basks USDA to reexamine the fundamental policy of
allowing transportation credits for distant milk supplies, and at the samf! rime
allo\Ying such milk to freely draw from the revenue pool when diverted for
manufacturing use_ Transportation credits should be available to secure milk when
needed for Clsss I use. But the pooling of such distant milk when diverted unduly
draws larger revenue from the southeast milk pools to the extreme det1·iment of local
producets.

